PROFESSIONAL FORENSIC ENGINEER - Branch
Engineer in Responsible Charge
FORENSIC ANALYSIS & ENGINEERING CORPORATION, (FAEC) - a broadly
based, well founded, multi-disciplined, forensic engineering firm presently
headquartered in Hampton, VA seeks a ‘Mid-Career’ level licensed professional
Civil/Structural or Mechanical engineer to join and become a key leader and
producer in its corporate office. Consistent & significant business growth and
gain in market share over the past 5 years leads us to seek a seasoned forensic
engineer who has residential/commercial structure failure analysis expertise,
product defect failure analysis, or other combination of strong diverse forensic
investigation and testifying experience to join and become a key figure in our
firm.
FAEC’s staff engineers, trained technicians and qualified consultants serve
insurance companies, law firms and members of general industry from various
sites across the country, current licensure allows us to serve both domestic and
international clients in 27 states and multiple foreign countries. FAEC proudly
and professionally provides its clients with unbiased answers to their technical
loss related questions by “Establishing Why” a particular accident, personal injury
or system failure occurred at a given time. We are hired for our professional
talent and expertise, not for what we will say.
Do you believe that your proven talent has prepared you to take on Corporate
Level responsibilities by becoming the Hampton engineering branch’s PrincipalEngineer-in-Charge responsibilities? Have you proven experience in the forensic
investigative arena but see no future for your talent? Do you presently hold a
professional Engineering license in /or can become licensed in the States of VA,
MD, NC, SC, DC very quickly? Would you like to be given more responsibility
and corresponding authority for your future and be financially rewarded
commensurately with your annual contribution to the overall success of the firm?
Do you have the burning desire to show what your own entrepreneurial spirit
could develop? If you answered Yes to these questions then we want to hear
from you. If you like dealing with many different types of people and solving
puzzles; if you enjoy the challenge of managing your own success; if you want
the immediate opportunity to earn a high income and the security of having all
the normal corporate benefits available to you and if you are ready to make a
change early in the new year, then FAEC would like to hear from you TODAY!
Please visit our website: www.forensic-analysis.com to learn about the exciting
type of forensic investigations FAEC and sister firms Forensic Marine
Investigations International and Southern Forensic Services offer our
international suite of clients and the overall type of investigative questions our
clients might ask you to “Establish Why” they occurred.

If you believe you are qualified for this position then please email your current
CV / resume, and your recent salary history along with an introductory
letter stating why you believe your training and work experience would qualify
you for this opportunity. Briefly explain your past forensic engineering related
experience stating your own personal goals for your future engineering career
growth and current salary/benefit package. Please submit your CV, letter and
salary history to Corporate@4n6engr.com. All submittals will be held in strict
confidence. Forensic Analysis & Engineering Corporation, a 51 year old multidisciplined engineering firm, is an equal opportunity employer, and offers a drug
free, smoke free, business casual but professional work environment.

